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Hunt previews

spending cuts
Raleigh. N.C. (UPI) Gov. JamesHunt previewed his proposals to cutfederal government overspendingThursday after chiding PresidentRonald Reagan for not attackinggrowing budget deficits head-on.In his weekly news conference.Hunt said Reagan's Wednesday Stateof the Union address did not provideany substantial solutions for curbingdeficits. He said although Reagan’sproposal for a bipartisan committeeto study the deficit was a good idea.the president has a duty to come upwith his own answers to the problem.“I think that's something thepresident should be dealing with andI'm very disappointed the presidentis not doing something about it."Hunt said. 'The mounting deficit threatens tosour the current economic recovery.Hunt said. and unless it is reducedthe country is likely to face anotherrecession. Hunt said he is preparing abudget position paper as part of hissenatorial bid that will outline aprogram for reducing overspendingand ensuring economic recovery willlast.Hunt's'proposal centers on cutting‘ wasteful spending and closing“non-productive" tax loopholes.“I do not propose a tax increase."he said.Hunt also criticized Reagan’streatment of farmers. He said al-though the economy appears to beimproving. farmers still are in finan-cial trouble because of high interestrates and the strength of the dollar.which makes American produce lesscompetitive on overseas markets. Hesaid Reagan avoided that problemaltogether in his State of the Unionaddress.

“I think the president as usual dida good job with his speech. . . butfrankly. I did not notice any mentionof agriculture." Hunt said.
Reagan's policies have been

particularly hard on tobacco farmers.Hunt said.
“We know the Reagan administra-tion has cut the heck out of thetobacco program." he said.
Hunt. a Democrat, predicted Rea-gan's popularity and improving un-employment and interest rates wouldnu. balance the cards in favor ofRepublican Sen. Jesse Helms if themen face off in the race for Helms'Senate seat. Hunt said his ownrecord on North Carolina's economywill offset any national trend in favorof Republican candidates.
“Obviously to have the economy inpretty good shape. . . will be of someadvantage" to Republicans. Huntsaid. “But the people of NorthCarolina will choose whoever willbest represent them in the US.Senate."
In another matter. Hunt predictedtravel and tourism will bring a recordamount of money into North Carolinain 1984.
Hunt said travellers spent a record$3.4 billion in the state last year. 11percent more than the previous highin 1982 when the World's Fair inKnoxville funnelled tourists throughwestern North Carolina.
Hunt said activities plannedaround the 400th anniversary of theEnglish colonization of NorthCarolina will boost tourism spendingthis year.
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Hold your mouth right
Phi Kappa Phi took on Sigma Alpha Mu in Fraternity league action
recently. Intramural action resumes today with the Friday afternoon
league games starting at 5 pm. on courts 7 and s in Carmichael Gym.

Raleigh. North Carolina

Staff Photo by Marty Allen

P'OfeSSOTS StUdy women in courts'm‘risonsAngela PlottStaff Writer
Kathy Jones. a convicted murdererwho escaped from Women's Correc-tional Center. is just one of 500women of 1.600 prisoners in theNorth Carolina prison system.Why is the number so small? Couldan offender's sex have anything to dowith it? Matthew Zingraff and Ran-dall Thomson. associate professors inState’s department of sociology andanthropolgy. said they think it does.Zingraff and Thomson. after ana-lyzing nine years of court records.found that women receive muchlighter prison sentences. "Women areless culpable than men," said Zin-

graff. "and the court has always beenpaternalistic."
“It's like the judge comes up andsays. ‘I normally give so many yearsfor this offense; I'm going to give you12 years less because you're awoman.’ " Thomson said. Thistreatment is “partially the result of akind of stereotype we have ofcriminals.” said Zingraff.
Zingraff and Thomson studied9.464 felony and misdemeanor sen-tences from 1969 through 1977.Though felony charges. in most cases.received preferential treatment.misdemeanors did not. "If it's afelony offense, then the possiblerange of sentences is much larger

than if it's a misdemeanor. . . senten-
cing in misdemeanor cases is justkind of routine." Zingraff said. De-spite this. women guilty of childabandonment were given harshersentences. ‘
The paternalism theory is not theonly thing responsible for sentencing

differences. Women's expected rolesalso effect sentencing. "Women are
not typical murderers." Zingraff said.Women who abandon their childrenmay possibly violate a judge'sexpectations and be dealt with more
harshly.

Zingraff and Thomson's resultsshow a 4.583 day difference insentencing between men and women

charged with second-degree murder.Manslaughter had a difference of 870days: larceny. 583 days; and forgery.156 days.
These differences are big. andThomson said “women should beupset about it." Zingraff andThomson said they agree thatchanges in judges‘ practices usually ,lag behind public opinion.
What effect North Carolina's FairSentencing Act will have is unknown.However, Zingraff and Thomson saidthey don't think this will eliminatediscrimination in the courts. StillZingraff said. “If equality is in factdemanded. women will start receiv-ing harsher treatment."

Student Health Service sponsors smoking clinic
Keith Tran-onStaff Writer

A Quit Smoking Clinic is being
sponsored by the Student Health
Service in conjunction with theAmerican Cancer Society. accor gto Gene Holmes. a volunteer with theAmerican Cancer Society and
facilitator of the clinic.The program is called “Fresh

Start" and is designed to help peoplestop smoking and stay off cigarettes.said Holmes. The program consists offour small-group sessions. The pro-gram's focus is to make quittingsmoking a positive and successfulexperience.The clinic gives participants achance to ask questions concerningsmoking. said Holmes. “We willdiscuss three approaches to quitting
Pack holds off late rally

smoking." said Toni Clay. co-facilitator of the clinic. One method isthe “cold turkey approach" —- onestops smoking on the dime. said Clay.This approach has the highest suc-cess rate. The second is the “taperingapproach” — simply cutting backgradually (not longer than a week).
The third approach is postponingwhich requires you to begin smokingat a later time each day.

Men cagers top Duke 79—76
Devin SteeleSports EditorandScott Keepfer

Assistant Sports Editor
Durham — The Cardiac Pack's '84

visist to Cardiac Cameron was just
that — 8 Cardiac affair.But when all pacemakers were
restored it was State's well-posed
Wolfpack which escaped with victo
ry. a 79-76 decision over Duke
Thursday night.

it was freshman Bennie Bolton who
quieted 8.564 noisy Blue Devil fans
by sinking a one-and-one to complete
a three point play with 73 seconds
left. That gave State a 77—72 lead. but
the Wolfpack also needed a shot
deflection by reserve “defensive
specialist" Harold Thompson with 91
seconds left to come away With its
13th win in 20 starts and its third
'straight. Gaurd Terry Gannon sank
two free throws to seal the Victory
with 28 seconds left.

"I was able to come in and play as
hard as I could." Thompson said. “All
I ask of myself to give an honest
effort."

State sank 11 of 12 free throws in
the final 5:45 and 19 of 22 for the
game. while Duke could manage only12 of 25 for the game. The Wolfpackwas nearly as hot from the field.hitting 30 of 49 shots (61.0% and 72%in the first half.)The Wolfpack. 2-5 in the ACC.relied on the inside-outside punch offorward Lorenzo Charles (27 points. 8rebounds) and point guard SpudWebb (19 points) to gain as much as a13 point lead in the second half.“The team and coach believe in menow." said Webb who out-quicked theBlue Devils and even awed their fanswith a breakaway dunk in the secondhalf. “He told us just to go out.relaxand have fun. We feel like we areplaying like we were at the beginning
of the season. It's time for us to startwinning."Forward Mark Alarie kept life in
the sluggish. slow-starting Blue Devils. scoring 17 of their first 24points. He lead the Devils with a

' career—high 27 on a 12 for 16 accuracyfrom the fluor.The Wolfpack gained as much as a12 point lead in the first half behindWebb's outside shooting and Charles'

inside manuevers. It lead 38-31 at
halftime.The Pack was able to stave off the
Devils' late charge. despite having
three starters — Russell Pierre.
Ernie Meyers and Webb —— benchedwith five fouls.Gannon added 12 points and leadState with six assists. Cozell Mc-
Queen and Pierre each grabbed 13
rebounds as State dominated theboards. 40 to 25.“I was pleased with our boardwork. said State coach Jim Valvano.“When Peirre. Lorenzo and Cozellare in there we seem to board verywell."The Blue Devils. 14-5 overall 1-4 inthe league. also got 11 points fromguard Johnny Dawkins. who was wellbelow his number two ACC averageof 20.0. Dan Meagher and DavidHenderson each added 10.“Overall I'm not pleased because Ithought we could beat this team."Duke coach Mike Knyzewski said.“We were very tentative offensively.We missed some shots and we reallyshot poorly. Some of it had to do withState's defense and some of it had todo with our being tentative."

Dr. Elliot Cobb will be speaking tothe group in one of the sessions. Heshould be able to answer any
medical-related questions the grouphas about cigarette smoking. saidClay.The three main reasons peoplesmoke. said Clay. are: physicaladdiction to nicotine. habit orpsychological dependence. Peoplesmoke to reduce stress. in relation to
other events and peer pressure. saidHolmes.Holmes said. “Ask yourself three
questions: Why do you smoke. howmuch do you smoke and what is yourgreatest difficulty in quitting (if youhave tried)?” Clay said one of thebest aspects of the clinic is that youhave the support of your peers whoare experiencing the same problemswhich you are.

inside
— Religious groups legislate in-
tolerance. Page 9.
— Anthony Webb establishes his
goals. Page 3.
— Grapplers go for it all. Page 4.
— Women face Terps. Page 5.
- Gymnastics teams regroup.
Pageo.

i used to have three
theories on children. Now I
have three children and no
theories. ' Mark Twain
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Senate enacts

parking, flagpole

resolutions
J. Voris WilliamsCo-News Editor

The Student Senate enacted fourresolutions in its first meeting of thissemester Wednesday night.The Student Senate recommendedin the first resolution to the Trans-portation Department that parkingticketing be stopped at 2 pm. onFridays. except in “N” and “S"(faculty) lots. due to Friday ticketingof people picking up students before5p.m.The Senate passed the parkingticket resolution unanimously.A resolution concerning the signmarking of buildings on campus wasalso passed unanimously by theSenate. The Senate requested thatthe university administration expanda pilot program that marks selectedbuildings surrounding the Brickyardwith rectangular red on white build-ing designation signs. The goal of theresolution is to help students andvisitors find particular buildings.The third resolution passed by thesenators concerning the increase instudent fees outlines where theadditional funds received from theincrease will be used and recom-mends that Student Government feesbe raised from $2.65 per year to $4per year.
“We (the Student Senate) didn'thave a definite idea. to begin with.how much money we needed andcould use." Rich Holloway. StudentSenate President. said in reference tothe initial proposal of raising the feeto‘S'per year.
During a meeting of the StudentGovernment officers. “we had to takea long hard look at it (the increase)and see what we wanted to do. If wehad asked for less we might havecome up short in the next few years."Holloway stated.

The last resolution enacted by thesenators involves recognition for the1983 National Championship Basket-ball Team. The resolution calls forStudent Government to sponsor aproject in which a flag pole with abrick base and a plaque will beerected on the Brickyard in recogni-tion of the State Basketball Team's“never say die spirit" on their way tothe 1983 National Championship. The
resolution states that the funds forthe project will be raised through thestudent body and that a specialsession of the Student Senate be heldon the Brickyard on April 4 to raise
the flag In the first time and that

lldIHolloway '
coach Jim Valvano and the Wolfpackbasketball team he asked to do thehonors (raise the flag).

“I think the flagpole is a great
idea." Holloway said. “I think it's achance to get some of the spirit fromlast spring stirred up again. Also. ten
"3 dust)... road. '0 an mybe to State and be reminded of thegreat event (the National Champion—ship).” Holloway stated.

In other business the Senategranted 81.020 to State's Dan-ce Visions. a dance organization for
students. for an educational field tripto New York over spring break.

Honor Societies invite

promising freshmen
Tim MedlinStaff Writer

Qualified freshmen will be invitedto join two honorary societies withinthe next two weeks.Phi Eta Sigma and Alpha LambdaDelta are selecting freshmen whoattained a grade point average of 3.5or above last semester. Those whoqualify will be invited to join thesocieties and attend an initiationceremony.Phi Eta Sigma. which was tradi-tionally a maleonly society. is com-mitted "to encourage good scholasticperformance among entering stu—dents." according to 6.6. Long. Statechemistry professor and facultyadviser for the society.Students are inducted during thespring semester. and initiation ceremonies might include a dinner and aspeaker. according to Long.Most members remain active foronly one year and participate invarious service projects.Alpha Lambda Delta was foundedin the early 1920s at the Universityof Illinois because Phi Eta Sims “did

weather
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Raleigh Area Forecast:
Friday: Chance of rain this
morning, with partial clearing in
the afternoon. Highs in mid 505,
low near 30°.
Weekend: Clearing and partly
cloudy. nghS Saturday in the
405, highs Sunday in the SOS

not admit women." according toDoris King.
King. State history professor. iscofounder and the faculty adviser ofthe society.
0f “several hundred chapters"nationwide. the first chapter in NorthCarolina was founded at State byKing and Carolyn Jessup in 1970.
The society. which originallyexisted “to give recognition andencouragement to young women" hasperformed past service projects suchas throwing a Christmas party forthe county nursing home and helpinga kidney transplant patient return toschool. said King.
Although members are active foronly one year. they are eligible toreceive one of several awards givento seniors with high GPAs or one of13 graduate school scholarships.
Both societies now induct both menand women.
Exceptions are occasionally madeto the entrance requirements. Anystudent who feels qualified maycontact Student Development.

Attention Students, Faculty
and Staff: The Landscaping Pro-
ject has been postponed until
February 18. Raleigh’s Parks and
Recreations Department does not
have the staff to supervise the
project this weekend (January
98) due to illness. Thank you
Volunteer Services.

University Transportation
Committee: A meeting to
discuss parking fee structures has
been scheduled for Thursday,
Feb. 9, at 11:05 am, in the Fiel
House Conference Room.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ throgzgh which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.- Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. Feb. 1. 1m

Budget needs balancing
In his State of the Union address to a

joint session of Congress Wednesday
night, President Ronald Reagan pro-
posed a bipartisan panel designed to
come up with a plan to reduce the
federal deficit. We think that this is an
idea long overdue.
The reduction of the federal defici

should be a top priority in the upcomin
ytar and in years to come. In fact, it is
01 'issue that should have been
addressed long ago.
The deficit puts the United States in a

precarious position economically. Being
in the “red" to the amount of billions of
dollars means that the government has
to borrow money to stay in operation.
This puts the government in competition
with the private sector for the monies
available, causing increased interest
rates. This is bad for private business
because it makes capital harder to get
and more expensive.

Certainly this is a simplified explana-
tion of one of the problems caused by
the enormous deficit; however, this may
be the greatest problem with it because
this characteristic of a deficit can stifle
private business. Without a healthy
private sector, our economy is obviously
in trouble.
The point to keep in mind now is how

to reduce the deficit. Reagan cam-
paigned in 1980 on a platform that
included supporting a balancing of the
budget. He chided then-President
Jimmy Carter for his large deficits. Now,
three years later, Reagan is the owner of
the largest deficit in our nation's history.
Apparently balancing the budget took a
back seat to some of the other aspects of

the Republican platform, primarily mili-
taryspending.

Early in his term, Reagan undertook
an effort to cut federal spending with the
goal of balancing the budget in mind, or
at least reducing it. However, since then
something else in the budget has gobbled
up the gains made in reduced spending.

Close advisers to Reagan have em-
phasized the necessity to reduce the
deficit. This need has been documented.
The only question is how, and there is
no clear answer without making some
cuts in military spending.
Reagan has indicated that building and

strengthening the national defense is a
primary goal of his administration. It
appears to be almost the sole goal.
Reagan should try to tell an unemployed
worker, put out of work by the strain on
the private sector caused by the deficit,
what is most important. Granted, a
strong national defense is necessary; a
national defense that is capable of
starting and winning a war is not
necessary. '
Reagan needs to reevaluate his desire

to massively increase defense spending.
Possibly after reducing the deficit, when
the economy may be stronger and able
to handle some of the costs that the
government now handles (i.e. employ-
ing unemployed workers) military spen-
ding could be reevaluated. '

Certainly we are not advocating
weakening the national defense. We do
believe, however, that the same goals
could be accomplished while spending
less. Let’s take care of our problems at
home first while keeping an eye on
problems abroad, not vice versa.
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Texas restrict
According to the Bible, evolution never

took place. At least that’s what most
fundamentalists believe. Recently the Texas
board of education agreed with them by not
requiring Darwin's theory of evolution in text
books. And that is only the beginning.

Let’s think for a minute what this meansfor academic freedom. Could you imagine abiology instructor covering up a picture of
human genitals? Could you imagine a
religion course that excludes almost every
religion except Christianity?
And let’s also think what it could mean forvarious publications. Some schools have

banned Mark Twain’s f‘Huckleberry Firm” for
being racist. Newsweek has been banned for
being too liberal. It’s surprising that the Bible
has not been banned for the sex and
violence in it.
There is nothing wrong with offering othertheories or opinions. What is wrong is

excluding them. Public schools primary,

.22 .
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Editorial Columnist
secondary, colleges and universities
should reflect the diversity within society.
And that includes diversity in what is taught.

If a group starts gaining control of what istaught, then it can shape the knowledge ofthose being taught. Suppose the postulated
theory that blacks are genetically inferior towhites was taught to elementary school
students. At that age many students would
believe it.
The act of censoring could gain appeal. If

‘I“In Tv," "Inn‘s

education
you can ban books then you ban the pre
President Ronald Reagan had no regrets
banning the press in the invasion
Grenada. A federal judge in Winston-Sale
had no regrets banning the press from jL
selection at the Klan-Nazi trial.
And if this trend continues, then let’s scr

the Constitution. What good are ba
constitutional guarantees if they are r
followed?
The fundamentalists in Texas did r

directly violate the constitution. But they c
distort it for their own interest. They cor
have compromised with the Texas board
education. They could have allowed bc
Darwin's theory of evolution and
alternative theory to be taught.

. No group should have veto power 0\
expression of thought. Once it happens th
can censor the press and speech. A'nd aft
those freedoms are gone all others a
worthless

You didn’t hear it here first
Here are some of the things I doubt you'll.hear said in I984.
From John McEnroe: “Sir, my ball was

out, and you called it in. Jimmy Connors
deserves the point. "
From Jesse Jackson: “I have no intention

of making waves in the Democratic Party.
The system as it operates is fair to all the
candidates." '

President Ronald Reagan: “I received a
touching letter from a little girl in Madison,Wis. , but I have no desire to read it to you."

Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger:
“We overestimated our defense needs. and
we're asking Congress to cut our budget inhalf." .
An IRS agent (any IRS agent): “You're

right, and we’re wrong.”
Frank Sinatra: “Look at all the photogra-

phers. Let's go over and have our picture
taken."

John DeLorean: “I believe we have the
finest Drug Enforcement Agency in the
world."

Yuri Andropov: “I think I'll jog around the
Kremlin for a few hours."

Sex preoccupies Technician

ART
BUCHWALD

, .. r. ,
L——EditorialColumnist
Henry Kissinger: “I have no comment.”
Nancy Reagan: “What’s that little kid

doing in the White House?"
Secretary of State George Shultz: “See

that the press gets a copy of everything we
discussed here today."

Vice President George Bush: “I hopePresident Reagan isn't going to run becauseI'd like to go for it myself.”
Rev. Jerry Falwell: “If there is a God, and

I'm not saying there is. . ."
Fritz Mondale: ”If l am elected I willcontinue the policies and philosophy ofPresident Jimmy Carter."
David Stockman: “Mr. President, I think

there should be a little more fat in our sociprograms."
The editor of Pravda: “When we're wrorwe're wrong. and we should admit it. Tl

Soviets overreacted when the United Stattplaced Pershing 2 missiles in EurOp.
They’re not the threat to the Warsaw Panations that we thought they would be, anwe would like to return to Geneva as quickaspossible."
James Watt: “If I had it to do all ovragain, I would have kept my mouth shut antaken time to smell the flowers."Anne Gorsuch Burford: “We all makmistakes, but the EPA was my departmen'and I take full blame for the chaos."Johnny Carson: “I believe a wife deserveevery penny she can get when she feels she‘been wronged."A power company executive: “We havjust discovered that our new nuclear planwas built with cheap materials and shodd'labor. This is no fault of our customers. anttherefore we intend to pay for, our mistakewithout passing on any cost to thrconsurrter." I984. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Personal relationship with God breeds true happiness
Once again, Technician has made anotherunsuccessful attempt to convince the averagestudent that he is incomplete and, in some way,inferior if he refrains from sexual promiscuity.
First, in Wednesday's main feature article,“New Year’s resolutions made to be broken," lwas particularly interested to find that, as asophomore, two of “my" resolutions should be to1. Make love to my girlfriend and 2. try to havesex with every girl I meet.
In “Double standard still exists," an editorialcolumn, I was informed that if I was successful ingoing to bed with a female professor for an “A" inher class, I would be slapped on the back by myfriends for a job well done. Secondly, I discovered

that only a man that conquers women is macho.and is, in fact. “the epitome of the male race."Alas, I suppose I am a failure. Nonsense! If sexdetermines one's manhood, let's find some loosegirl or even a prostitute, and all become men.That is absurd.
The point is this: today's society places both toomuch, and at the same time, too little emphasison sex. A contradiction of terms, you say. Let meexplain. ‘
First. sex is made to seem so vastly important, amajor goal of sorts. and a key to full happiness;this is so far from the truth. Society has apreoccupation with sex and neglects the true keysto happiness such as building a personal and

loving relationship with God and those around us.In the same manner, however, we also put toolittle emphasis on what sex really is. it is seen as ameans of conquest, a gadget to play with as muchas we can. From this attitude stems the seeds ofguilt, frustration and slavery.
We need to open our eyes and face reality. Ifsex is really as important as society has tried tomake it, then life is indeed futile. “There is a waythat seems right unto a man, but the end thereof.are the ways of death." Proverbs 14: 12.

J. Todd Williams50CHE

Salvadoran government represses human rights
Reagan ’3 pocket veto provides for murder of opposition leaders with American dollarsNot long after Congress adjourned for theholidays, President Ronald Reagan quietly slippedan important piece of legislation in his deskdrawer and let it sit the required number of daysbefore moving it to the round file. This “Pocketveto" of the law requiring the certification ofimprovements in human rights in El Salvador wasshrewdly timed. Had Congress been in session, itmost certainly could have mustered a two thirdsmajority willing to oppose U.S. sponsoredterrorism by the Salvadoran government.

Reagan has argued that the‘le was ineffectual

and overlooked the progress made and “reforms"instituted since the I982 elections. In reality. thislaw was one of the few restraints on Reagan'ssupport of the repressive government of ElSalvador. Its veto represents a major defeat forthose Americans unwilling to have their tax dollarsspent killing opposition political leaders. socialworkers and American church women.
The record of the Salvadoran government isclear. Small wonder the rebel leaders have so farrefused to come down from the mountains andparticipate in “free election." when they can see

leaders of even the moderate oppositionmurdered by death squads under the direction ofthe personal body guard of the President of ElSalvador. Terror in El Salvador is countenancedby its highest government officials and financed bythe American public. It is the responsibility ofevery one of us who pays taxes to hold ourleaders accountable for the way they are spent.Will we let Reagan include in this year’s budgetthe cost of murder in El Salvador?
Charles W. Cross Jr.JRME
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Recognition means work

r'sum . - obyl’.C. Brinkley
Spud Webb started playing basketball in the sixth grade
and was able to dunk the ball before his senior year in
high school.

Jack ReynoldsFeature Writer
A pair of hands place abasketball on the floor ofthe court about five or sixfeet in front of the basket.The hands withdraw. andthe basketball remainsstill. In the blink of an eye,the ball is whisked into theair and slammed home.dunked with immaculateprecision. The pair ofhands hang onto the rimbriefly. And Spud Webblets go of the rim and fallsfour feet to the floor.landing cat-like on his feet.ready to steal it away anddunk it again.“I started playing bas-ketball in the sixth gradeat a boys' club. mainlybecause my friendsplayed." said Webb. State's56 point guard. “When itcame time for our firstgame. we neededphysicals.Only a few of us had them,so we got to play. I startedand scored 20 points."

Webb was able to dunkthe ball before his senioryear in high school. ”People ask me if I have a trickto jump so high. I don'thave a trick. I just take itin and do it. The first onegives me more juice to getanother one."Webb was named ACCrookie basketball player ofthe week after scoring 18points against WakeForest Saturday, but hiscontribution doesn't stopthere. He had 13 assistsand five rebounds and onlycommitted one turnover in39 minutes of action.“The (lack 00 recognitiondoesn't bother me. Afterthe Houston game. themedia talked about thescoring." said Webb. wholed Midland Junior College(TxJ to the national titlelast season. “I had a lot ofassists. and they didn'tcover that. So, mainly. Ihave to establish myselfthis year. Then. they'llstart to respect me."

Peace Corps
Join a phenomenal tradition.
The difference is a better world
and a better you.
Jobs available in forestry,
science education. health, business, etc.On campus. contact

Bill Anderson
3 Patterson Hall-ext.3818

M&W; 10-12am. T_8_zTh; 1-5pm
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Webb said establishinghimself will be no easytask. “There are so manygreat players in the ACCthat are already established." he said. “(MichaellJordan established himselfhis freshman year. and nowhe's getting everything.People are just starting totake me seriously."
Webb didn't find it hardto transfer from a juniorcollege to a major universi~ty. "I just had to get usedto the big campus and theACC -— larger crowds andbigger teams. I just playlike I always have.
“The team's great.There's no animosity.“ hesaid. ”Everybody getsalong."
Spud's given name isAnthony. although hedoesn't necessarily preferone over the other. Whenhe was young. he had a bighead and was nicknamedafter the Russian satellite

Spud'etb
“Sputnik" or “Spud" for“
short. “I‘ve been calledSpud for as long as I canremember. I think Imight’ve been nine or 10before I knew my namewas A nthony."Spud's future plans in-clude graduating with adegree in political science.specifically criminology.After college. he leanstoward teaching politicalscience or coaching bas-ketball. although playing inthe NBA has been achildhood dream.And you've got todream. '
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Leg length not factor in workout

oIf
ellness

Have you got a Wolf Wellnessquestion? Send it to us at Technician.

Q. DOES SNEEZING MAKE THE HEART STOP?
A. The heart has a regular relaxation phase (diastolicwhen it allows itself to fill up with blood. There is nothingpathological or dangerous about this temporary restphase. Whether or not a sneeze makes the heart stop isquestionable. But this concern probably was responsiblefor the saying of “God bless you" when someone sneezes!
0. DO I GET MORE AEROBIC FITNESS BENEFITFROM RUNNING THREE CONTINUOUS MILES IN 24MINUTES THAN FOR THREE SEPARATE MILES.EACHONE IN LESS THAN 8 MINUTES?
A. The training effect is the same in both cases (from TheNew Aerobics. Dr. Kenneth H. Cooperl.
Q. DOES KNUCKLE POPPING CAUSE JOINT PRO-BLEMS?

specifications.
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- All services and repairs performed to factory
- Factory trained mechanics.
- Large inventory of original parts.
- BMW engines. transmissions and differentials rebuilt
by factory and sold on an exchange basis.

- Direct telex to Germany.
- Exclusive Alpina distributor.

Call Miller 8. Norburn for an appointment todayor bring your BMW or Porsche in and see first
hand why Miller 8. Norburn is No. 1.

MILLER &NORBURN, INC.
20025 Peabody St .PO 60111428 Durham. N C 27703 1919) 596-9309
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A. Generally. no. but if someone is a "compulsive"knuckle popper it could cause future problems.

Q. CAN A WOMAN GET PREGNANT DURING HERPERIOD?
A. Although it is highly unlikely and theoretically notpossible. some women have reported they have conceivedduring their period. The problem with saying one cannotget pregnant during one’s period boils down to theproblem of irregularity in a monthly cycle length whichcan be 28 to 40 days, more or less. One cannot judge justwhen their ovulation will occur. nor can one without adoubt count on any bleeding being their menstrualbleeding.

Q. I‘M 5'3" AND RUN WITH A 6'1" FRIEND. WITH MYSHORT LEGS. I HAVE TO TAKE ALMOST TWICE ASMANY STEPS AS HE. DOESN'T THIS MAKE MYWORKOUT MUCH MORE VIGOROUS ANDBENEFICIAL THAN HIS?
A. The answer given by Dr. Kenneth Cooper. author ofAerobics. may disappoint you. He says it may soundunfair. but the energy expenditure of tall and short peoplerunning on the treadmill has been measured. and there isno significant difference once you compensate for bodyweight. Only the very short one — below five feet inheight have to work harder to keep up.
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Sports

Pack vs. Heels: big--time wrestling hits Reynolds
DenaJohnsonSports Writer

Reynolds Coliseum. notDorton Arena. will be thesite of a big-time wrestlingevent tonight. and the per-formers wili not be RickySteamboat and Greg Val-entine.But the competition willbe as intense as Mid-Atiantic Championshipwrestling when State takeson arch-rival NorthCarolina at 7:30.The rivalry traditionallyproduces a great turnout

and probably outdraws anyother collegiate wrestlingmeet in the state otherthan the ACC Tournament.The defending ACCchampion Wolfpack puts athree-year. sixmatch win-ning streak on the line. TheTar HeelE‘finished secondto the Pack in the confer-ence tournament the pasttwo years.“A meet like this is avery emotional situation."Wolfpack coach Bob Guzsosaid. "I don't know whatthe outcome will be. but Iknow one thing we will

give our best effort."The Wolfpack is 9-4 andranked 9th nationally.while Carolina is 74 andranked 16th.The ratings. Guzzo said.does not make State thefavorite. despite theassumption.“Carolina beat Navyrather soundly (2313). andNavy beat us soundly(2745)." he said. “so whatlooked like a favorablesituation at the beginningof the year doesn't look asnow.“We've had as many as
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VILLAGE INN PIZZA

PARLORS

3933 WESTERN BLVD.

851-6994

OR .
FOR FREE DELIVERY

8 -6997 --‘l-i'—-——_'--_
50¢ OFF
BUFFET

l. expires 1/30I84

good 59 pm ONLY
I 3933 WESTERN BLVD.

WWW

Buy one pizza get the next I
smaller size 1"REE

(with equal number of toppings)
expires 1/30/84
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Bay.
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Clipper Bay is active sportswear.
updated classics for men. women. and
children. Sweaters. pants. shirts. tops.
jackets. skirts. and more. Everything
in-season and ready to wear anywhere.
Save all year long because Clipper Bay
is owned and operated by the manu-
facturer. Your ship's come in at Clipper

AN ADDITIONAL

10% OFF
WITH STUDENT I.D.

()Ilcr good on one “(In onl) (not IncludIng sale or “ct-kl) specnal "ch ior .I IImIch Imu-
'Not Valid on Sale Merchandise

Burlington Manufacturers Outlet Center
I236 Plaza Drive 0 Burlington NC 272l5

226-0702 0 Open 7 days
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six wrestlers out of thelineup at one time. and afew are doubtful at thistime. so really Carolina hasto be considered the favorite."Billy Starke. State's118~pound starter. and 158pounder Chris Mondragon.an all-America and ACCchamp, are questionable.Starke has been slowedwith the flu, andMondragon has been side-lined for several matcheswith a rotator cuff injury.Mondragon may return tothe lineup against the TarHeels. according to Guzzo.Guzzo said the matchshould be exciting becausethere will be. as many asfive national-calibrewrestlers involved.Carolina's 118-pounderChip McCardle. 20-7. isranked 6th in the countryas is Bill Gaffney in the167~pound class. Gaffney.701. has been selected torepresent the east in the

Tankers
Phil PitchfordSports Writer

This weekend promisesto be a busy one for both ofState's swim teams as theyhost Clemson and SouthCarolina. in addition toholding their annualParents Weekend.For the men. the twomeets offer an opportunityto preserve a glitteringrecord and also avenge a69-44 loss to the Tigers lastyear. The setback was oneof only two Wolfpack de-feats last year.

SHOES

2520 Hillsborough St.
Across from DH Hill LibraryNext to Schoolkids Records

821 5085

"-Carolma

~ “8— Chip McArdle (201i

‘ StaceyDaviflIMI- is;

Record: 74 overall. I0 ACCRankhg:16thnationallySeries: so34 2
ACC Matches: ‘def. Duke.454)
PMGarters: ' 7 I
126— John Aumiller (14-2!134- Wes Hellman (7'I)orBIIICWM-7) -lit-Tim Plott (ll7)ISO-«Ion Cardi (9-84)l58-Tab Wilson (Ia-‘1)
167 - Bili Gaffney use-1)m Craig Spivey Isa-2)
IN— BobBlrimrilfrB-li \J“ ,flwt-w'l'om Garry MI ’2'

prestigious East-WestAll—Star meet in Iowa City.Iowa.Other key performers

entertain Tigers,
The Pack. 7-0. will prob-ably put more emphasis onClemson. according toState coach Don Easterl-ing. An ACC rival, theTigers are coached by BobBoettner. a former assis-tant to Easterling.“Getting beat by themlast year is definitely anadded incentive. since itwas the first time we hadlost to (Clemson)."Easterling said. “They justwon all the close races.”For State. points willhave to come in the sprintevents and the diving

for the Heels include JohnAumiller. 12-2 at 126; Tim'Plott. a newcomer at 142where he is replacing in-

competition. Clemson willprobably dominate all thedistance events. accordingto Easterling.One bright spot for thePack will be the return ofseveral swimmers, notablysophomore Eric Wagnerand freshman SimonDriscoll. They. along withseveral other members ofthe squad. are recoveringfrom illnesses.In assessing the week-end‘s events. Easterlingdisplayed a sense ofguarded optimism.“We've done a tremendous

BACK TO SCHOOL

SPECIAL

20 - 40% OFF

" Selected Running Shoes & Tennis *
' Shoes Also 20 - 40% OFF *

SALE ENDS 1/28/84
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nia Electric and Power Company nill be tonductinginterviews on your campus eb.27. 1984 Please make an appointmun In mntzutingyour placement office. If you are unable to meet with our reaniters II this timeplease forward your resume to Virginia Electric and Power Compim) ProfessionalRecruiting. PO. Box 26666, Richmond, VIrginIa .2326].

jured Matt King; and RobastShriner. 143-! in thepound division.
Heavyweight TabThacker. ranked No. 1 at16-0. also has been pickedto represent the east in theEast—West event for thesecond consecutive year.
Vince Bynum. a 134-pound senior. is 14-2 andranked 5th.
IGuzzo said thatMondragon. 8-1-1. would beranked if he had not beeninjured. If the score isclose. Guzzo contended.Thacker should get towrestle.
In the past two matchesthe opposing teams haveforfeited to Thackerbecause the bout would notmake a difference in theoutcome.
Thacker has beatenCarolina's heavyweightTommy Gorry, 8—6. severaltimes in the past.

Last season. State defeated Carolina 25-16 inChapel Hill and 24-14 inRaleigh.
“Although we are not atour best our kids hope tokeep up this tradition."Guzzo said of his team'swinning streak over theHeels.
State is coming off threeconsecutive losses againstnationally-ranked teamsMissouri. Maryland andthe Naval Academy.Carolina is coming off a45-0 blowout over Duke.
Guzzo said Duke was notthat strong but “you stillhave to consider us theunderdog because of ourinjuries.
“I'm really proud of thepeople we are putting in.They are putting forththeir best effort. I thinkour kids will respond well.They have in the past. andI'm sure they will do itagain." '

Gamecocks
amount of quality worksince Christmas. "Easterling said. “However.we can't think past»(Clem-son). That would be fool-ish."The Gamecocks. like theTigers. are ranked na-tionally in several events.They are led by seniorChris Berry. the team'sMVP last year. and sopho—more Soren Ostberg. abutterflier from Nauskov.Denmark.In women's action. Statecoach Bob Wiencken is

CW
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faced with a puzzlingdilemma. Each of thisweekend's opponents pres-ents a different challengefor his squad. ClemsonexceIs in the distanceevents. while SouthCarolina is better in sprintcompetition.No matter where theemphasis is placed. howev-er. both contests should beclose ones.“There won't be anyevent that you could call a
(see ‘flgers. ' page 6)
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Women ’3 ranking On line against Terps
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us It’s Happening
Tedd McGee ls ' th ACC. b t th' 'Sports 2.0:: “is different;‘ This: State VS. MarYIQnd '“ E'.¢tfonlcs' . 4—2 ' .When Maryland rolls pig‘sldsthe Wolflhsckfgle. gang;1%: :verall. 33 ACC ..M‘1§:t;venu'4‘2Acc'nto Ral ' h S turds to hot trail V' (8-1). "I = t ’m’ ' 'lake onengtate': worzen's Clemson (52:81:; un- S°fi°l=3‘9 50"“"9‘9 It’s “app’n'n' At "art'sbasketball team. history defeated North Carolina ACC Gm“. A00 9,...“could be in the making.The game taps off at 7:30pm. in Reynolds Coliseum.

(50). Assistant State coachTrudi Lacey said the parityin the league is not unea-
def. Ga. Tech. 65-52lost Clemson. 67-73def. Wake Forest, 88—68

def. Wake Forest. 76-49,def. Duke. 81-54def. Ga. Tech. 80-59 Harris is a Fortune 200 corporation headquartered in
Besides being the only Melbourne, Florida. with sales in excess of $1.8 billion. Alost Virginia. 64-75 lost North Carolina. 79-80two teams to win an ACCchampionship. these bitterrivals also own the twolongest current streaks ofappearances in the top 20.The l4th-ranked Ter-

“We're not really sur-prised." she said. ”We an-ticipated the league beinga lot like the men's leaguethis year."The conference's balance

lost North Carolina. 7071def. Duke. 8682 ‘
Coach: Kay Yow, ninth season (10300)
Players to watch:

lost Clemson. 53-70def. Ga. Tech. 6748
Coach: Chris Weller. ninth season (189-55)

fast growing giant in advanced communications and in-
formation processing. Harris boasts a breadth, diversity
and synergy among its business sectors which positions
us to direct the development of the electronically driven
Information Age. Our products. systems. networks and

- ' .' - Wrfllh'fl’“ m nents, which are used to rocess and com-
21$? rin°wm1empm 3119;323:211: giselfiég 3:32:5ileMllaydlli5glgpfil7 png or. G- 6""??hgd'figngpg') tr:riounl)coate data.voice. textand videoir‘iformationare sold
been in the 197577 ”50°13 sum 019mm = GT,“ v" '8 P" in more than 100 nations of the world. In fiscal 1983,Teresa Rouse (6.2 ppg.)C Priscilla Adams (8.9 ppg.. 5.4 rpg.)F — Claudia Kreicker (8.4 ppg.)

C—Ghequita Wood (15.2 ppg.. 8.1 rpg. IF— Belinda Peermsn (14.7 ppg. 4.8 rpg. iF - Clara Faison (5.3 ppg.)
Virginia. North Carolinaand Maryland — are in theseason, 121 weeks ago.

State. meanwhile. missedthe first two weeks of the
Harris employed 22.000 people and operated 35 plants in
the US. Canada. Europe and Asia and we realize that we

rankings in the initial year. the league, is ironically the 7 will attain future objectives by selecting, nurturing and
but has stayed among the Ugliest-ranked of the five. (guard Marcia Richardson gneup. Against Maryland. should see action are advancing talented indivrduals.
elite eversince. cey is expecting the 17.8 points per game). ow wrll start Robyn Mayo TThis week. however. the game to be similar to center Chiquita Wood (15.2 (5.7 ppg.) at point guard. D:;:?8T:::se'l‘ri;ng:r:3 HARRIS WILL BE INTERVIEWING
Pack has dropped to the State-Maryland shootouts ppg.. 8.1 rebounds per Debbie Mulligan (4.7 ppg.) Carla Hillman. ON CAMPUSlowest possible spot in the of the past. game) and forward Belinda at the No.2 guard. Lindapoll. a tie for 20th withVanderbilt. With a toughschedule in the weeksahead. State is in danger ofslipping out.Traditionally. the mat-_chup has been for first
clifieda

Typing
IFIIT cm BE TYPED, I cut TYPE IT,quickly, accurately, reasonably. Mrs.Tucker 828-6512
Professional typing. W41 do nish jobs.Call 8281.2. Ask for Marianne.
Typing Services. IBM some Choiceof Pica, Elite, Drator or Script. Call8343747.

Help Wanted
BLACK MALES AND FEMALES~$45 willbe paid to healthy nonsmokers, age1835, who complete an EPA breathingstudy on the UNC campus. Travel isreimbursed. For more information,please call com, 919m1253, Mon,
85 ...... ,
Groceiy asW Stoiis net'dfultime and perttime help. CalbetweenhoursofItiIiOmomingsZtillieftemoons 847-5225
Opportunities aveiable in the motionpicture exhibition industry. Goodworking conditions, flexible hours. andno experience necessary. Apply inperson Monday, 13184 from 6 pm to9 pm at Mission Veley Cherries
Pantime,3MWkMWFaltometingwithaT-TnSatschedule;4pmt011pmweakdays,1l1ernto4pmon$etDuties: wait on cristomers; operate

polls. Maryland, fourth in

“We're expecting themto be a very physical andwell-balanced team." shesaid. “It is a real importantgame for us. We need a bigwin against a big team."The Terps are led by

PHd Biological Sciences Academicgovm $75 and Missouri Hood 325.8294212.
POUCE TICKETS available for Fridayshow.‘Cell 7378648 or 8337772.
Senyo Compact Refrigerator. Excellentcondition. 860, call 7820437.
We buy and sell used Bikes. Fuji Bikes,Expert Repairs, Cycle logic BicycleShop 8334588

Miscellaneous
ABORTION to 18 weeks. Private andConfidential GYN facility with Set. andevenhg appointments available. PainMedication given. Free Pregnancy Test.9420824 Chapel Hill, Raleigh, 8488582.
Fly for $3 per hour. NCSU soaringclub, Rides, Instruction call 8334588 or7795466
FOR RENT ROOMS to female students"It block from campus." Furnished.Kitchen priviledges. Some off streetparking.Ce1183451lll.
HILLEL Wimer retreat to Univ. Va, Feb., 10-12; for info, contact Brian 1851-

.48171.
KATE: be my one, my only, my forevervalentine. Steve.
Leased Parking "2 block to yourbuilding or dorm. Guaranteed space.8345180 24hrenswering.
Passion Play 16 days, Sep. 21, 84.EuropeIOberemmergau from RDU,81799. Land by Reverend 8. Lewis. Forinfo,cell83381w.
2 bedroom, furnished apt. Utilitiesfumished, nonsmokers. Ph821‘5391.
LOST: silver wedding band, inscription,. please return to student center desk orhigh speed copiers and related oallli48453 A800500191“ in W 00W 811011- 5atter7.REW RD!

83.75Ihr. to start. We train. Cal3214291. Roommates
18 TD Ill YEAROLD WHITE MALESWITH RESPIRATORY COLDS AND FLUare needed for a paid research studyat the US. Environment ProtectionAgency, Chapel Nil. Subjects must bein good general health. Smokers andnonsmokers needed. Flam cell Dr.Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tapperat 541-31414 ldeysl or 942-3912 Inightsl.
MM your M‘ _ month. Jeff or Steve. Coll 7792845after 8 pm.

For sale Nuded immediately female roommate,
Fo Sale 176 vw om Rat hbeck mm"as: 3:25 pays all, 833-3949,I I C a OI .
igy-IEOZOBISI egrfgm 0000mm. w Roommate needed for Shedroom 8‘“. WITH LITE BEER-II
Parking1618 Hillsboro opposite YMCA,$50 for the semester. 7874891.

Live it up with a vacation in Ft. Lauderdale. Florida for you ’ SPRING BREAK -
and three friends during your school's Spring break. SWEEPSTAKES . .
This eight day, seven night trip includes round trip air fare. “ ’ "
hotel accommodations. $1,000 spending money and m'c'“ "my ’33:?130$”me "mm"° dinner with a Lite All-Star (subject to All-Star availability).

‘ Name
5 FIRST PRIZES Address where you can be reached during the school year

Wanted
Female roommate wanted. Wakefieldapartment. Pay 173 utilites and rentcam-7375 Ask for Lori or Denise
MorFtosharehousenearGamer.Pleasant setting, large yard. Ill min. tocampus. $110 plus "3 utilites per

on Glenwood Ave. Sllllilmon plus "3utilitesinust be neatCell Lee or Bradat 787-1480.

UPKTO 50% OFF

F— Linda Page (19.8 ppg.. 4.4 rpg.)

Pearman (14.7 png.Coach Kay Yow's Wolf-pack, which has beenexperimenting withvarious combinations thisseason. appears to havesettled on a starting

Roommate needed immediately toshare Wakefield apartment. Ownbedroom. $181Imo. plus 1I3 utilites and

Page (19.8 ppg, 4.4 rpg.) atsmall forward. ClaudiaKreicker (6.4 ppg. 3.2 rpg.)at big forward and PriscillaAdams (8.9 ppg. 5.4 rpg.) atcenter.Other State players who,

phone. 8343328.
Roommate Needed for 2 bedrm house.

‘ regular season, 76-71 and

utilties. Ouiet area. 8518239.

State defeated Marylandtwice last year during the
71-67. but bowed to theTerrapins in the ACCTournament finals. 84-81.

Must beat neat, tidy. 3200 a month ' Ii

FRIDAY (FEBRUARY 10)
See y0ur Placement Office for details.

We are an equal opportunity employer m/f/h/v

HARRIS

ENTER THE

LITE SPRING BREAK

‘ SWEEPSTAKES

AND WIN A TRIP FOR YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS TO

FTLAA

3 GRAND PRIZES

Lite ”Hang 12" Windsurfer.

I RDALE

AND WIN!

LITE Ln:

$5.00 OFF OF flgzsgcouo pmzes if... if." “g..... ..
TUNE UP cm...

file“)
1211 Hillsborough

with ad 2,000 THIRD PRIZES
Lite "Hang 12" Poster.

Great Taste...

Less Filling

Miller Brewing Co.. Milw., WI

I state that I am 01 legal drinking aw in my state of resrdence and hold no Interest in at alcomnc mm licenseMari lfllS €I’llfy form toLife Spring Break Sweepstakes PO Box 4136E Blair NE 68009
OFFICIAL RULESI On an Ollicrsl Entry form or plain piece 013" I 5" paper handprint your name address.”phone number age lrshul size and thename olxour colleforu rstfy2 “All Ll ENTRI STO Lilo Spring Break 50900513025 P0 8014|36E Blair NE 6W9 Each entry least be mailed separately Allast It more. 1" Winners will bedelimited in a random drewrnslrom “not? all erilries receivedunder lhe supervrsron oI the L Blair orporshon an underpendenl lodging organization whose doc-slant are Intel on allmailers relstm to this ollsiJim: 3 he: is open to residents of the United States whoare 01 legal drinking age in lherr stale and who are imam,-college or university on a lull or partliIIe burs sl time of entry heMiller Brewing Company Philip Morris Inc. their distributorsaffiliates subsrdisries sdverhsrng and promotion agencies ratedalcoholx: bevers hcensees and eat and families of eachARE NOT ELIGI LE Sheepslslcs word where prohibited by IanLimit one prize per family lanes on prizes are the sole responsibility

ol‘prue IlnMIS All Federal State and localsprite depend uavast:UlSonlI
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Tigers, ’Cocks to challenge
(continued from page4)

lock." Wiencken said.“We'll just have to counton everybody. since weonly have 11 swimmers (asopposed to 22 for Clemsonand 24 for SouthCarolina)."Against Clemson. espe-cially tough races areexpected in the 1000-yardfreestyle and in the butter-fly events. SophomoreTricia Butcher has con-sistently won the 1000 inpast meets and will try tocontinue the streak against

Lease a Guaranteed Space

PARKING

Clemson. In the butterfly.Wienckon will count onsophomore Hope Williams.another consistent winnerthis season.As for South Carolina. inWiencken's opinion. thecrucial event will be therelays. since all of theother events should beclose.A talented field isexpected in the divingevents. as Pack coach JohnCandler's group faces sev-eral opponents who quali-fied for regional competi-tion last year. Wu competition on

After a discouragingdebacle at Virginia lastweekend. Candler's club isin a good position tobounce back fromadversity.Junior Tom Neunsingerand sophomore Glen Bar~roncini will lead a strongState men's squad. For thewomen. sophomore SusanGornak and freshmenHelen Antonelle and SandyMetko have all placed firstseveral times on eachboard. Also. all the divershave now qualified for
both boards. a Pack first.

ABORTION UP To 12TIi
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

8185Reduced fees available for first trimester. Abortionsfrom 13 to 18 weeks at additional charge. Pregnancytest. birth control and problem pregnancy counseling.

Gymnasts
Mike Grinara '4‘Sports Writer

State‘s gymnastics facili-ty has resembled an infir-mary rather .than anathletic center this week.A case of the flu slowedseveral members of thetwo squads. and injuriescontinued to plague thepreparation for this week—end's competition.However. the Wolfpackteams must regroup asthey venture to Athens.Ga. for the Bulldog Invita~tional Sunday at 4 p.m.State's women tune up forGeorgia tonight in ChapelHill with their second offive showdowns against'the Tar Heels.
Coach Mark Stevensonwill be depending on the

vi

scarce: number Of healthymembers on the Statesquad.“We're gonna have tohave good performancesout of the people that arehealthy." Stevenson said.“Annette (Evans). Karen(Nagle) and Ann (Gibson)will be really important. Ifthey have good meets. thenwe will be in good shape."Colleen Bosnic. LeahRanney and Angela Reganhave battled the fluthroughout the week. Re-gan also suffered a slightfoot injury which couldhinder her performance.An infection prohibitedVicki Kreider frompracticing Wednesday. butall members of the teamare expected to compete inboth meets.

There are some brightspots for the State women.despite the aforementionedailments. Tonight marksthe return of senior JennyLadner. who has recoveredfrom a calf pull.The most importantmatter for the Pack is anextended break followingthe trip to Georgia. accord-ing to Stevenson.“What we are reallylooking forward to rightnow is a week-and-a-half offafter (the two meetsl."Stevenson said. “We’regonna try to get healthyand get ready for thesecond half of the season."The State men enter theBulldog Invitational with a7-5 mark. The weekendstint marks State’s midwaypoint of a demanding road

“teams in Weekend tilts
schedule which extendsuntil Feb. 11.
State coach Sam Shuhwill once again send histroops in without theservices of Joey Saccio.The talented freshman isnursing a sprained ankle.which has sidelined him forthree meets. GregoryBlanchard will providesome assistance in. twoevents. while Doug Ernstand Scott Mackall shareduties in the four remain-ing events.Jamie Carr and RickCrescini must maintaintheir consistency if thePack is to remain abovethe .500 level. Crescini hasturned in three consecutive50le performances andCarr solidifies the duo witha 50.05 average.

1For further information call 832 - 0535 F i & SatI toll-free number 300 - 221 - 2568 I SlUDlU] _'between 9am and 5pm weekdays. . i u a j " ‘. “Gyn Clinic” ' .-’RALEIGH WOMEN’S HEALTH ORGANIZATION 1mm ‘ ' '917 West Morgan St.. mun. Nc 27003

1/2 Block to your dorm or building

834-51 80
See the classified ads L

Part Time Opmrtunity With Career Potential l

There is' a difference between a job and a businessopportunity. We are actively seeking those people looking foran opportunity to be in business for themselves. We are one iof the nation's oldest and largest financial institutions. andare offering careers that are totally unencumbered by salaryand seniority structures. Our business. which some call thebest paid- hard work around. is pervaded by a spirit ofentrepreneurship limited only by one’s creativity andambition. If you are a confident individual willing toaggressively pursue what you want in life. we want to talk toyou shout an executive sales career in the research tnanglearea. We will meet with candidates from any degree oracademic program. Cali Pam Fleming at 782-963) for aninterview opportunity. ~

it

..
Once you‘ve finished With term AW .'papers and mid-terms. head for Hitchcock's “944' ' .SPRING BREAK at the DaytonaBeach Resort Area.Join 200.000 sun‘worshippingstudents on our wide. smooth.sandy beach. Enjoy the fun on TheWorld's Most Famous Beach alongwith concerts. parties. loads offreebies. sailing. surfing. fishing andmore. Eastern. Delta. Piedmont and

.r
Monday - Tuesday - Thursday - Friday
10:00am - Noon 1:00pm - 5:00pmPortrait

PBA Airlines can get you here fast. Sitti WednesdayOr you can make the drive on n85 _ . .Interstate 95. For more information. 3009'“ 8-00pm :call your travel agent for freereservation service or write to us atthe Daytona Beach Resort Area. A pointments may be made on the window of the yearbook0 ice on the third floor of the Student Center.
UNTIL FEBRUARY 10

EMEMBERED in the 1984 Agromeck ’Mr Charles Humphrey, Daytona Beach Resort Area. PO 8012169. Daytona Beam FL 320l5
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BeforeWePutYoulnCharchf’rheWorld’s
MostSophisticatchuclcarEquipment,

that most of the men
who operate the
reactors in private
industry started in the
Nuclear Navy.)

It takes more than 16 .
months of intensive 'nll‘ ‘
training to become a ifgg’ -, 05
fully qualified officer in - I _‘ ..
the Nuclear Navy. You '
begin with four month It takes more time “ q 7:-
of leadership training. and more effort to g . ~
Then as a Navy officer become an officer in the - -" ,. . 9‘ —- f - .t w ..
you get a full year Of Nuclear Navy. But the , f ”a (g... y if» a": 3‘ . y .. . I. . ,
graduate-level training rewards are greater, too. . _, g... .. , .1 ’83” _ .. ‘ J _ , - I

‘ .2The rewards can begin as early as
your junior year in college. Qualify. and
the Navy will pay you approximately
$1000/month while you finish school.

After four years. with regular
promotions and salary increases, you can
be earning as much as 340.500. That’s on
top of a benefits package that includes
medical and dental care, and 30 days’
vacation earned every year. More
responsibility. more money. more.future.
So. if you're majoring in math.engineering or the

physical sciences, and
you want to know more
about a future in
nuclear power, fill in
the coupon.

unavailable anywhere else at any price.
Navy training is based on more than

1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
now the Navy operates over half the
nuclear reactors in America. And the
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
sophisticated in the world. That’s why
your Navy training is and must be the
most sophisticated in the world.

As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
you have decision-making authority
immediately. You get important manage-
ment responsibility
fast. Because in the
Navy, as your knowl-
edge grows, so does I
your responsibility.

Your training and

i’- a
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AN UNCOMMON WILDERNESS ADVENTURE

9 projectors
images 36 feet wide

concert sound ’l'_————__—__1NAVY OPPORTUNITY W 342INFORMATION CENTERPO. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015
D Please send me more information aboutbecoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy. (ON) DATE: Wed. February 1

experience place you i N-m- F PI P ) L t N Today’s Nuclear
th ount 's m, m ' e." "M L " avy is an opportunity . . . 1

gzscglualified prgfes- I 2:: AP likelgo other in the TIME' 7'30 P'M' .- :
sionals. (NO surprise “j" in wor .

' q PLACE: Student Center Ballroom,I +College/University
Age—tYear In College OGPA____ N.C. State

ADMISSION: FREE
I AMajor/Minm'
I Phone N L lAma Code) Best Time to CallThis is for general recruitment information You do not haveI to furnish any of the inloflnluon requested or course. themore we know. the more we can help to determine the kindsL of Navy positions for which you qualify.

+orticers
presented by .
Gary 0. Grimm .

and
The Union Activities BoardGet
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